
 

 

 

 

Magical moments in Dubai 

Day 01)Arrive Dubai 

Upon your arrival to Dubai Airport, after completing immigration procedures & baggage 

claim proceed to the meeting point where our representative will meet and escort you to the 

hotel.Dubai is the largest & most populous city in the United Arab Emirates (UAE). Dubai 

is a global city & Business hub of the Middle East. It is major transport hub for Passengers & 

Cargo. Dubai is Family Destination. (Overnight Stay Hotel) 

 
 

Day 02)Dubai City Tour Sight Seeing & Dhow Cruise. 

After Breakfast proceed to Half-Day sightseeing tour of the city to sample the historic sites 

and vibrant cosmopolitan life of Dubai. The tour starts with a photo-stop at the famous 

landmark of Dubai, Burj Al Arab. Proceed to Jumeirah, the picturesque palace and residential 

area of Dubai, also home to the famous Jumeirah Mosque. The tour continues to Al 

Bastakiya, the old part of Dubai, to reach the museum located in Al Fahidi Fort. 

Dhow Cruise Dinner. Our representative will escort you at 07:30pm to discover the true 

beauty of Dubai while aboard a traditionally decorated wooden dhow, as it sails along the 

Dubai creek under the moonlight. The major Dubai landmarks shine through the moonlit sky 

as the wooden vessel slips silently across the creek. The past and present architecture of the 

area is brought to its full beauty during this time, including the National Bank of Dubai, 

Dubai Chamber of Commerce, Sheikh Saeed's house, and the Heritage Village. This 

unforgettable romantic evening cruise includes a buffet dinner of either continental or oriental 

cuisine, along with soft drinks, traditional coffee, and mineral water. The tour also normally 

contains various sorts of entertainment and traditional Arabic background music. The dhow 

cruise lasts for 2 hours, between 8:30pm and 10:30pm. 

 
 

Day 03)Burj Khalifa with Dubai Musical fountain show 

Breakfast at the Hotel. In the evening our representative will escort you to visit the tallest 

tower in the world. An interactive feature 'Burj around the World' allows visitors to view Burj 

Khalifa on the skyline of other famous cities while two multimedia presentations, 'Burj 

Khalifa Among the Greats' and 'Tallest Among the Tall', will feature other iconic tall 

buildings from around the world. Past an airport-style security gate, visitors are immersed in 

the history of Dubai as they are escorted along a 65-metre elevator which takes them to the 

'From the earth to the sky', through which they view the tower's spire at a near vertical angle 

and its observation deck on the 124th floor. The ascent to the 124th floor is by a double-deck 

elevator, each deck carrying up to 14 people and travelling at an amazing 10 metres per 

second directly to Level 124. In less than 60 seconds, the elevator reaches the observation 

deck, the world's only public observation deck with an outdoor terrace at this height. After 

visiting the tower, it’s time to shop at the largest mall in the world - THE DUBAI MALL 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 04)Abu Dhabi City Tour With Ferrari World 

Abu Dhabi City Tour with Ferrari World Visit the Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, Emirates 

Palace,Corniche, Heritage Village, Abu Dhabi Museum, Yas Island. Visit the first Ferrari 

branded theme park. Enjoy Formula Rossa - the world's fastest roller coaster. 

 
 

Day 05)Check out from Hotel & Happy journey back home with sweet memories. 

Breakfast at the hotel. Check out From the Hotel. Our representative will escort you to Dubai 

Airport 04 hours prior to departure flight timings. 


